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Grade 4,5
Kesto 5’ 20”

Ignis fatuus is a piece for four contrasting sections. The piece starts with a short and festive introduction (Drammatico). The middle section (Appassionato) consists of changing time signatures and playful themes inspired by folk music. Third movement (Tranquillo) is lyrical and peaceful. The piece ends with a bolero-like L’istesso Tempo. Ignis fatuus was commissioned by Workers Musical Organization in Finland (STM) to celebrate 50 years of music camp activities in 2004.

Grade 4,5
Duration 5’ 20”

Jyrki Koskinen (b. 1964) graduated as a conductor in 1993 through several courses and jobs in the Finnish Defence Forces. In conducting and arrangement his teachers have been Kalervo Kulmala, Jorma Panula, Atso Almila, Paul Niemistö, Herb Pomery, Raimo Henriksson, Markku Johanssen and Sergiu Celibidache. Koskinen has composed and arranged many pieces for wind orchestras. STM-music has published several of his folk song arrangements and concert pieces, like En voi sua unhoittaa poies, Rumpetistin riiumatka and For the Future.
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